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T.RIDAY APRIL 12TH 7.3OPH ROBERTSON COHUUIIITY CENTRE AND EXCURSION
g.OOAH SATURDAY APRIL 13TH. OUR SPEAKER SIILL BE DR ALEC I{OOD
IlycoLoGIsT, FROH THE SyDNEy pUflGAL STUDIES cROUp.

This two-part meeting is titted ttEriendJ.y Forest Fungirt. Alec will
speak on Friday night and on Saturday morning will lead a rrfungal
f orayrr into one of the local rainforest gui-lies, to examine,
collect and identify locaI specimens.

Fungi are very much involved in the ongoing life in forests. Of
those that are most beneficial to the vegetation some assist inthe gathering of nutrients for the trees and shrubs. Others are
concerned with the recycling of nutrients, particularly from deadplants. Some of the organisms involved, particularly the mushroomslriLI be illustrated.
Alec recently retired from the University of NSVJ, after a longcareer as one of the few professional mycologists in the country,
undertaking basic research ancl teaching about this lesser knowngroup of organisms. Such essential basic research does not oftenhit the heacllines and there are concerns that such positions areincreasingly overlooked in the scrabble for research funding.

EDITOR I S TIOTE
on the 24th February some REps members met with the then shadow Ministerfor the Environment senator Rod Kemp, to gain an insight into thecoaLitionrs environmentar aims and poJ.i-ies. The poricy statement has beendescribed by some as a rrconservationistr s wish rist,, and having read thedocument r think this would be an appropriate description. (lrlhether thewishes come true remains to be seen).

Perhaps more interesting, is the needt the major parties now feel to producesuch documents. The environment is a major con"d=n for many voters. As forthe theoly that the environment is rralr-encompassingrt, whi-ch was suggestecrto senator Kemp at the time, r think this is slirr u-.y'ond the comprehensionof most politicans. Many of the (dare I say it) rbig- picturer issues wereskilfulIy avoided. (he is a politican after alLl!)
r am reminded of a recent quote r read from Robert Kennedy Jnr anenvironmental rawyer in the usA. ,t{e canrt have sensibre economlc policywithout the foundation of a good environmental policy. rf we want sounarpolicy in. housing, hearth, civir rights or educltionl then we must havesound environmental policy, because environmental poricy is simply aboutmaking use of resources judiciously. rt
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FRO}I THE COUHITTEE
CAALANG CREEK I'ORKING BEE
An excellent turnout ensured that we achieved our aims for the day, to
spread the mulch and finish the slashing started by the council. An
approach has since been made to council to take the larger sections of
wiltow we were unable to chip, and to supply us with more mulch so as to
continue our plantings. Some further ptantings have been done in the first
ftislandrr. The plants added were DoEyphora sassattas( sassafras) and
Eucryphia mooreii(pinkwood). Autumn plantings have not been very successful
in this area due to the bad frosts so it is hoped to continue our plantings
in spring. Thanks to all who helped, and be warned, we will be calling on
you in the near future to prepare another area foz planting.

ROADS IDE PI.ANTIHG
The RTA responded to our request to have the remaining area planted out,
and have bored holes through the area. Although not exact}y what we would
have liked (we would have preferred the site ripped up), it has at least
altowed us to start to complete the plantings. This has commenced, with the
money J-eft from the compensation receivecl from the pipe layers being used
to purchase plants from the local nursery.

A different approach has been tried this time with the holes being
baekfilled with soil from a nearby stockPile, in an attempt to give the
plants a better start. The initial, plantings have also been fertilised.

VTINGECARRIBEE SWA}IP DRAFT PLAN OF MANAGEHENT
As mentioned in the Last journal, Sydney lVaters's Draft Plan of Management
for the Wingecarribee Swamp was available for cornment until the end of
February. REPS compiled a letter of comment which supported much of the
proposed plan, particularly the aim to exclude stock from the reservoir and
swamp and to seek an end to the destructive peat mining.

We also pointed out its educational potential, as well as drawing their
attention to the importance of the Caalang Creek catchment

ARTS FEST IVAI. AT NTHE HOORINGSI'
Great music, a wonderful setting and p i cture-postcard weather. These were
the things experienced by those who attended on the day. Many people also
took the oppoltunity to learn a litt1e about the rainforest andl the work
being carried out as part of the current REPS Landcare project. Don and
Barbara Dyer shoulcl be thankeil for making their beautiful property
available for this community event,

- Congratulations to Joanna cash on her election to Federal parliament.
, Joanna has been a REPS member for many years, and we wish her well in her

new roIe.
On a lighter note, Len Heinkers excellent article on wood heaters in this
edition is a great example of the role I see rrEuclyPhiarr can play in our
organisation. If you have an opinion, idea or information and you wish to
shire it with members and the wider community, please feel free to send me

the details.



ROEERTSON VILLAGE PLAN (PREVIOUSLY KNOiIN AS THE DCP}
The processes in formulating the RVP have begun' A steering committee with
reprisentatives from the vaiious bodies within the village has been formed'
t"i REps, The village Association, the business sector, development
industry etc) .

driving force behind
distributed at the
input sought at the

community consultation, the most important part and
the plan has started, with questionnaires being
Roberlson show on the 8th & 9th of March and further
information day held on March 23rd.

This information is being collated
town planner who has been emPloYed
develop the formal structure of the

REPS members were called upon (at very short notice) to conduct a current
Ianduse and vegetation survey for the village. The response was terlific,
and Ehis task was completed i.r one week. The compiling of this information
as a base point to slart the plan was vital. We woulcl like to thank all
those who took part, they can indeed be extremely proud of their efforts'
For this exercise to be Lonpleted in such a short time is a reflection on
the leveI of commitment within the society to see this plan become a

real i ty.

The community workshop on the 23td' March also required many hours of
preparation, lnd the committee would like to thank alL those who helped in
the Lead up to, a4d on the daY.

Ongoing public consultation is an integral part of the formulation of the
plan.

we wiIl attempt to keep you informed as much as possible through
rrEucryphiatr and rrOn the Wonga Vinerr.

SEED COI.LECT ING DAY
we wilI be having a seed collecting clay on sunday April 14th (weather
permitting). Meet at the community centre at 12.3opm, from there we wilI-travel to a nearby property in an attempt to collect seecl for revegetation
projects. Bring pienty of smalt bags and perhaps 6ome afternoon tea. In the
past this has proved a great day for children so bring them along'

and wi 1I
to work
p1an.

be presented to the consultant
with the steering committee to

DID YOU KNO}I

The Australian Museum is pzesenting a majot exhibition on fzogs fzom Mazch
22nd to geptenber lst 1996

That an air temperature of I
chil7 factor ot -3 degrees
aTteady knows ! ! !

The eftTuent and
Robertson and the

degrees C tiith a wind sgeed of
C, or maybe anYbodY who Tives

31kn/hr has a
in Robertson

Tand capabiTity study has now statted for the viTTage of
Eesuits should be known soon' .. . . .



TOYTARDS CLEAN BURNING HOI{E WOOD HE,ATING.
This article in the continuing series on firewood Ploduction ancl wood
burning heaters was written by Len Hainke, a REPS member who, like many of
us shares a concern about the impact that incorrectly operated heaters is
having on the environment.

A recent move to reduce pollution from home heating wood fires, is the EPA
Licensing of manufacturers to produce new wood heaters that must comply
with the foxthcoming tighter poltution standards. As the slow-burning
(overnight) setting is the principle contributor of high air polJ.ution in
our local villages in the cooler seasons on calm evenings, it is
anticipated the EPA standard wilI have minimum slowburn settings, hiqh
enough to reduce pollution from this operational mode.

Unfortunately the high cost of this test for wood heater makers has caused
one of the best heaters, made in Mittagong, to cease manufacture which is
rather sad. I have used one of of these locally made heaters for 5 years,
and have marvelled at its simplicity, performance, efficency ancl
cleanliness of burn above the slow-burn setting. Like aLL vroodheaters with
top flues from the firebox it is highly pollutihg at the slow-burn setting,
giving off tars and pyroligneous acid fumes----very unhealthyl

"ft is irresponsibLe to operate any wood heater overnight at the slow-burn
setting and is best avoided at anytime."

[^rhat can be done to utilise this wonderful renewable energy source caIled
wood in a responsibte way? I asked myself this question 2J- years ago whilst
Iiving in a smoggy Sydney suburb. With a background in Industrial
Chemistry, I researched in a modest way, the history of wood heaters in
Europe and the USA, where wood heating is a serious business.

My Dad ran a car during WW2 (petrol was rationed) using a magic attachment
on the back of the vehicle consisting of a steel box, cylinclers and
timbers. Inside the former, charcoal was fired and this gave off a gas
which was tlrawn into the engine and burnt using the spark plugs. Readers
with long memories wiII recall this was a Gas Producer and allowed us kids
an occasional picnic in the bush in those troubled times.

This experience never left me and the 'tsmokeless f irerr in the Gas Producer
became the basis of my experiments which 1ed to the making of a very
efficient low-polluting wood heater. To understand the principle better, a
bit of high school chemistly shows some of the reactions that wood anil
charcoaL undergo when burnt under uncontrolled and controll,ed air
conditions.

There $rere several clesigns that featured the bottom (downdraft) burn
principle. Of course the solar heating-insulation-house design approach was
weLL advanced but the intriguing concept of growing your own heat was an
equalty valid and a Less costly path to winter comfortl The words
ItrenewabLe and sustainable resource" had not yet been coined but I reasonedl
wood grown, harvested, used for heating and cooking and regrown was a
balanceil approach to my fledgling phiLosphy at that time.

oKl I was rfired' to the point of putting my theory into practice with a
user friendly/neighbour friendly wood stove but where to startl



It gives off heat and is caLledstep and wiII, warm us, and at
1itt1e srnoke.

an P.x-p*flj-erm.i.s^--r"e.act-i-e-n-*. This
this Ievel of air(oxygen) to

is the heatin
the fire, wit

If the air is set at the slow-burn setting, we are back at the polluting
Step one. This is a common pattern with heaters where wood is placed on top
of the hot bed of charcoal and the flue carries off the smoke throuqh the
top of the fire box. In spite of our attempts to admit more air, it takes
some time for the new piece of wood to work through the potluting Step one
and arrive at the real heating phase Step three.

To minimise the visible and real pollution and achieve high efficiency, it
is possible to draw air and Steps one & two by products through the glowing
charcoal downwafg_, and take off the flue gases converting the tars andpyroligneous acids into Iow polluting water- vapour and car-bon dioxide. A
typical pyroJ,igneous acid is acetic acid (vinegar) and its decomposition
can be followecl by the following reaction.
CH3 COOH Acetic acid + ICI + heat + 2CA2 ..+ 2H2O + tcl + 2COZ (Exothermic)

You will notice that Icarbon] appears on both sides of the reaction. That
is why this method of burning (downward) is more efficent than top burning
heaters. Other reactions are atso going on at the same time of course. eg
C +HzO 

- 
H2 (Hydrogen) + CO ( Endothermic)

2HZ + 02 --,- 2H2O ( Exothermi c )
?CO + 02 -r 2CO2 (Exothermic)

In wood heaters of the top burn type, many of the heat producing reactions
do not occur because cold wood placed on top of the charcoal ( f ire )imnediately drives off the polluting fractions without burning and coorsthe fire. High-tech, Catalytic wood heaters may be satisfactoiy at high-burn (high consumption) settings but behave as baclLy as the olcler styleheaters at the slow-burn settings for the above reasons. (Sorry about
that t )

The experimental 'rupside down f ire'r heaters as I caltecl them, gave
excerlent resuLts running hotter for equivalent wood load and of course
cleaner over the rlazyr top flue heaters at tow settings.
There may be a resurgance of interest in ,bottom burners, in right of thetighter EPA controls. The high running temperatures. however. meansi your
average steer or cast iron fire box is troutrt. corrosion and heat resistingmaterials are required for trouble-free operation. catalytic convertoriand other rrh igh- teche rytr shourd not be required to achieve minimumpollution leveLs.

g
h

$lhen wood is heated several reactions occur. The first step is the charring
to char coal =carbon, rCl
Wood (heated) + Nil air+ Charcoal + tars + watery pyroligneous acial( smoke)

This is a complex process, but it is a very polluting step. Little burns
until the charcoal ignites with some air Step two
2C (charcoal) +O2 (air)-t 2CO carbon monoxide

This step needs l_a'J s-.*a-f-.-h-eal- ancl a little air. . . . an End.glleEtB.i_c-l.e_ag_t i o-lo!_In practice, with plenty of kindling and excess air, Step two is only
momentary and the reaction goes directly into Step three
?CO + 02+2CO2 carbon dioxide



In the meantime, there may be enthusiasts for this type of
already experimenting, which may complement my experience
The editor of this journal would be pleased to hear from
interested persons.

fine chemi stry
in this field.
them or other

Len Hainke Sutton Forest.

FOOTNOTE: Lents articLe covers nany of the points I had intended to Look at
in this edition with regard to the correct operation of wood heaters. As
mentioned, the overnight-burn (or should it be more correctly titled
overn i ght-smoulder ) facility is the most abused function of wood bulning
heaters.

There are of course other factors which affect the Perfolmance of the
heater, inc!.uding the type of wood being burnt (hardwood as opposed to
reslnous softwoods) ancl whether it is dry or not. FIue maintenance (rarely,
if ever done by most households) can lower pol,lution levels.

l'lany people feel they are powerless to stop environmental problems,
this is certainly one area where, with a little thought and care, we
have a significant impact. As Len mentioned to me the fact that we live
the rrcountryrr does not absoLve us of our responsibilities, if we pollute
pollute.

but
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As promised, in the next issue
f i r evrood including the species
a!ea.
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After the visit by Dr Surrey Jacobs $rho inspectecl the wetland
Caalang Creek reserve, REPS has been fortunate to have been offered
of his book written with G.R. Sainty, nlilaterpl,ants in Australia.tr

As well as being an excellent field guide for the waterplants. it
contains information on various topics retatecl to wetlands and would
great asset to anybody interested in these fascinating plants.

in the
copies

also
be a

An example of the page layout is shown
with the features of the plant being
The RRP is $29.95 but REPS has limited
wilI be available at the next meeting.

below. The photographs are coloured,
highlighted on the surrounding key.
copies available for $20.00 ancl they

] ,tcrs lsittltus (inflorescetrce x1, branch x3, seed
x70) infkrlescencc operr, everrly spacctl, and
PersistcllU seed nlinLltc

a a native tufted perennial to I nretre high. stenls usually 1-2 mln diametet non-septate but
interrupted with pith; true leaf blades absent but some
sterile stenls (whicll may be mistaken for Ie.rves) may
be present; irrflorescence operr and spreading, floweis
not clustered
o flowers rnainly in spring or suntnler, although old
flowers are usually preselt at all times of tlte year. grows iI] damp and saturated soil
o this species is an attractive Rush that serves a use(ul
purpose along irrigatiol,t supply channels by providing
contpetition on the channel margilr for less desirable
and n'lore obstructive pl,tnts; also provides cover and
food lor aninrals
. can be confused w itl\ Juncus firidicold

Distribution: d.rnrp and periodic.rlly wct Jreas,
usually only in shallow wnter; eastern mninlaud Statcs
and introduced in S.A. and WA.

cylindricnl
ilurlirri

Z funcus usitatus
"Common Rush"
]UNCACEAE
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